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SYLLABUS

Assistant Manager (Electrical) in Assam Power Generation Corporation Limited (APGCL)
(ADyT. No 112023 dated 25th April, 2023)

PAPER{
Electrical Bngineerins

(Multiple Choice Question Type)
(Bachelor's Degree Standard)

trull Marks: 100 Marks Time: 2-00 hours

Section 1: Electric circuits

Network Elements: ideal voltage and current souces, dependent sources, R, L, C, M elements,
Network solution methods: KCL, KVL, Node and Mesh analysis, Network Theorems:
Thevenin's, Norton's Superposition and Maximum Power Transfer theorcm, Transient response
of dc and ao networks, sinusoidal steady-state analysis, resonance, two port [etworks, balanced
tbree phase circuits, stax-delta tmnsformation, complex power and power factor in ac circuits.

Section 2: Electromaqnetic tr'ields

Coulomb's Law, Electric Field Intensity, Electric Flux Density, Gauss's Law, Divergence,
Electric field and potential due to poinl, line, plane and spherical charge distributions, Effect of
dielectric medium, Capacitance of simple configurations, Biot-Savart's law, Ampere's law, Curl,
Faraday's law, Lorentz force, Inductance, Magnetomotive force, Reluctance, Magnetic circuits,
Selfand Mutual inductance of simple configurations.

Section 3: Sisnals and SYstems

Representation of continuous and disqete time signals, shifting and scaling properties, linear
time invadant and aausal systems, Fourier series representation of continuous and discrete time
periodic signals, sampling theorem, Applications of Fourier Transform for continuous and
disoete time signals, Laplace Transform and Z tansform. R.M.S. value, average value
calculation for any general periodic waveform.

Section 4: Electrica] Machines

Single phase harsfomer: equivalent circuit, phasor diagram, open circuit and short circuit tests,
regulation and efficiency, Three-phase transformers, connections, vector grcups, parallel
operation, Auto-transformer, Electuomechanical energy conversion principles, DC machines,
separately excited, sedes and shunt, motoring and generating mode of operation and their
characteristics, speed contol of dc motors, Thrce-phase induction machines, Principle of
operatron, tmes, performance, torque-speed chaxacteristics, noJoad and blocked-rotor tests,

equivalent cilcuit, starting and speed control, Operating principle of single-phase induction
motors, Synchronous machines, cylindrical and salient pole machines, performance and
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^ characteristics, regulation and parallel operation oi generators' slafiing of synchronous moto6'

i,"pa. "ff".t"t "m "lficieicy 
calculations ofelectric machines

Section 5: PoNer SYstems

Basic concepts of electrical power generation' ac and dc transmission 
. 

concepts' Models and

;.l"rr,;;;'of transmission lines Ind cables Lconomic Load Dispalch (\\ith and \ ilhoul

ffiil:;ilt;s.;i;;i". i"...,1, i"*t and shunt compeNation' Eleclric field distribution and

i*rf 
""rt,bi.irru*.n 

systems, ee'-ttnit quuntiti"" Bus admittance matrix' Gauss-Seidel and

i.r'""rt".-ii"plrr"" r""a no* rn"ittoot, voltage and Frequency^ control', Power factor corection'

ir-r"ol.i 
"o.pon"n., 

symmetrical *i *"y.-.tti"ul fault.analysis, Principles of over-

#;ilii;ffi;'Ii."oi6r"r una atr,u.,"" protection, circuit breakers, system stability

concepts, Equal area criterion'

Section 6: Control SYstems

Mathemalicalmodellingandrepresentationofsystems,Feedbackprinciple,hansferfunction'
Block diagrams and Signal n"t et^pt'"' Transient and Steady-stare anaLysis of ljnear time

;;;i; ti;;t. ii"ulrirv -dvtiJ"i'g nouth-Hurwilz and Nvquist criteria' Bode plors' Rool

loci, Lag, Lead and Lead-Lag 
"o-p"'iut"it' 

P' PI and PID iontrollers' Slate space model'

Solution of state equations of LTI systems'

Scction 7: Electrical and Electronic Measurements

Bddses and Potentiometers, Measuement of voltage, current, power, enelg] and power factor'

il";il#",r";;i;;;;, 
- 

ieitat ,olttet"tt and multi-meters' Phase' Time and Frequencv

measurement, Oscilloscopes. Enor analysis

Section 8: Analog and Disital Electronics

Simple diode circuits: clipping. clampine' rectiliers' Amplihers: biasing' equivalent circuit and

freouencv resoonse, oscillators and r""diu.k urnptifi.r.. oprrarional ampljfiers- characlerislics

;H;;:'#il,t.'tt;;;'."g" ""r" r'rtttt 
n"'i* rlrt"tt' ballen Kev' Butterworth' vcos and

iimers- combiDatorial and sequentrat 
-logia 

a;r"uit.. mulriplexers. demulliplexers' schmilt

triggeis, sample and hold circuits, A'D and D/A conveders'

Section 9: Power Electronics

Static V-I characteristics and firing/gating circuits for Thyristor'-MOSFET' IGBT' DC to DC

"".r-.i*, it""t, S""rt uod gu"k-Bo;t; ionu"*tt' Si"gt" and thee-phase configuation of

"""""i,i"rila 
illirrt-" voltage and curent commutated rhlristor based converterc'

Bidirectional ac to dc voltug" so*"e 
"onu"'ters' 

Magnitude and Plase of line current harmonics

i* *""ri"ff"a ".a 
,fryri.io, tu,"a 

"ot'u"'t"i;; 
Po;r factor and Distortioo Factor of ac to dc

:;il;;;;il;-i,h^l--a tr't""-pr'ut" uolta;e and current source inverters' sinusoidal pulse

widrh modularion. 
Gr/n

Conholler of Examinations'
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Recruitmelt to the post ofAssistant Manager (Electrical / Human Resource) under

Assam Porvcr Gencration Corporation Limited (APGCL)

(Advt. No. lll2023 dated 2510112023)

PAPER _ II
CENERAL STUDIES

(Multiple Choice Question TYPe)

Full Marks: 100 Marks Time: 2-00 hours

Controller of Examination,
Assam Public Service Commission
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{

General English

Siiri 

-Completion, 

sentence improvement,

or.lering of words in a senlence. spotling

.rror.. iynor\-' and anlon)ms- ldiom. and

Dhra.es, fill in lhe blanls, r'rord grqgp134.

25 25

General Aptitude &
Emotional Intelligence

Time and distance; Series, Analogy,

Statement, Direction; Verbal and non-verbal

reasoninf etc.
Underlta-nding Lmolional lniclligencc.

Personality and EQ, The Ability Model ofEI,
The Trait Model of EI. The Mixed Model of
Emotional Intelligence, The Bar-On Model of
Emotional Social Intelligence and tho Genos

Model, Criticism of the Theoretical

Foundation and Measures of Assessment of
Emotional Iotelligence, Emotional

lntelligence, Personality Disorders, and

Indiviauals on the Autism Spectrum, EQ ard
Personal Relationships, Emotional Intelligence

in the Workplace, Improving your Emotional

Intelligence.

50 50

General Knowledge

Cr""n-mts 0'{"ito""1 "d Intemational);
Who's Mro; Sports; Books and Authors;

Awads and Honou6; Science - Inventions

and Discoveri€s; Abbreviations; Impotant
Da\s etc,

25 25

Subjcct Topics
No. of

Ouestions
Marks


